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VOLUME XX. NO. VIII.

Bound Volume
Sale Launched
Last night following a regular Press
Club meeting, the sale of bound volumes of the Bison was launched. One
dollar will reserve one bound volume.
Press Club members accepting reservations may be recognized by the
brown receipt books they carry and
eager faces. Reservations should be
made as soon as possible since there
will be available only enough bound
volumes for approximately half the
student body.
· ·Advantages of reserving a bound volume of the Bison are:
1. A year'J worth of memory aids
will be permanently available.
2. No effort will be required in
bothering to record important incidents
of rhiE school year.
3. No bother in saving Bisons · each
Wt.:ek.

\

''Robin'' Tries
Advertising
This time I'm trying to sell something, Invention? Sort of a chronometer
It enables you to tell the day, month,
and year at a glimpse. A simple instrument which is also an attractive decoration for your room. Guessed it? I'm
trying to sell Campus Calendars. Probably you had fprgotten about them, but
... they can still be obtained at the art
department (Science Annex) for twenty-five cents. What would you need
with a calendar? Maybe you are one of
those people who .go by calendar instead of by watch. In this case a calendar would enable you to get to the
right class on the right day - if somewhat late. Some people are noted for
visiting and staying, and staying, and
~raying. They need a calendar, not
a
watch. The best part about a Campus
. Calendar is that it also shows import·
ant dates at Harding.
Just a suggestion, why not send one
home to the folks? This way they can
keep up with the impor.t ant dates, and
enjoy the campus scenes and cute verses. They come in two colors to match
the color scheme of your room.

Student Preachers
Organize Forum
Meeting Saturdays
Brddie Crouch and Bob Adams head
a Preacher's Forum recently organized
by a group of student preachers. Crouch, senior from Morristown, Tennessee
was selected as chairman, while Adams,
sophomore from Canada, is to assist
as vice-chairman. Dr. Mattox sponsors
the organization.
Crouch outlined the purpose of the
forum as "'to help student preachers
prepare and deliver sermons." Attendance so far has ranged from fifty to
seventy, and a special invitation to join
has been extended all who wish to take
part in the program.
Ten five-minute speeches are scheduled for each meeting. held Saturday
evening from six to seven fifteen in the
auditorium . . At the end of each talk,
a student or teacher will be chosen to
offer criticism on grammer and organization. Then the meeting is opened for
general comment from members of the
forum.
Chairman Crouch hopes to soon have
a faculty member present at each weekly meeting to help with suggestions.
Experienced preachers are invited to
attend the meetings and offer points
that will be of value to the forum
members.
The group meets each Saturday in
the Auditorium from six to seven-fif.
teen in the evening.
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Music .Recital
Scheduled For
Tuesday Evening
The first of a series of student musical recitals will be presented in the
College Auditorium next Tuesday evening, November 18, at 8 :00 p. m. This
program will feature advanced piano
studentsof Professor C. R. Haflinger,
head of the music department. There
will be no admission fee.
The program for the evening will
include:
I.
Fugue No. XVI in G Minor (From
Well-Tempered Clavichord), Bach and
The Warsaw Concerto, Addinsell Fung Seen Wong.
Berceuse, Faure - Bettye Oldham.
Reflets dans L'eau (Reflections on
the Water), Debussy - Jo O 'Neal.
La Cathedrale engloutie (The Sunken Cathedral) , Debussy - Dale J orgenson.

II.
Etude in E Major, Op. 10, No. 3,
Chopin - Mary K. Hollingsworth.
'Nocturne in F Sharp Minor, Chopin
--Rose K. Reichardt.
Ballade in A Flat, Chopin - Madge
McCluggage.
Nocturne in F Sharp Major, Chopin
-Malva Lou Faulk.
Rondo Cappriccio, Mendelssohn Doris Scorsdale.

Langford Painting
Is Selected By
Arkansas Art Show
A portrait of "Girl With White
Scarf" by Miss Ruth Langford has been
selected to be among twenty paintings
chosen from eighty submitted to comprise the traveling group of the Arkansas State Art Show. Miss Langford,
instructor in the art department here
at Harding, entered two paintings in
the art display which was held at Hen·
drix College in Conway last week. Her
other painting was a still life, "Green
Bench."
The traveling group will de display·
ed in the Museum of Fine Arts in Lit·
de Rocle this week. Next the exhibit
will be shown at the University of Arkansas in Fayetteville. Following these
two appearances it will be exhibited at
various places throughout the state.
The Searcy chapter of the American
Association
of University Women
hopes to sponsor an appearance of the
art group here in Searcy in the near
future.
Last week Miss Langford and Mrs.
Perry Mason, art instructors, and Georgia Smith, Johnny Wangor and Freeman Thomas, art students, attended the
display in Conway. Mrs. Mason · con·
tributed two landscape paintings to this
group Meetin' Time and Monday
Morning. Thomas submitted an autumnal still life study.

SADIE HAWKINS DAY SCHEDULED
Rules For Sadie Hawkins Week
1. For the week preceding the Great Day, all boys shall

let their razors remain dormant - in other words, no
shaving, guys! A nyone caught shaving, except for rare
exceptions, will have his choice of two penalties: having
his fingernails trimmed in a pencil sharpener or his
toenails cut by Harding's power lawnmower.
2. All girls shall let their fingernails grow for the week
preceding, under penalty of having each nail painted
(with storeboughten paint, that is) a different color.
3. Faculty members may by special permission be allowed
to be exempt from these rules.
4. Only regulation governing entry is that each participant
be f~otloose and fancyfree ( dee-tached, that is) -unless dissatisfied at present.
5'. Practice periods for running on the track shall be
scheduled with Coach Berryhill, with separate times
for boys and girls.
6. It will be permissible to practice the Hardingpatch vernacular on the campus during the week of the race.
' 1. All students (except those from Florida, Georgia, Alabama and Louisiana) must have permission to wear
shoes.
8. Clothing shall 'be on rural motif, with tuxes and evening gowns not allowed.
9. Please do not visit the Informary between now and the
day of the race unless absolutely necessary, as the
Nurses will need to conserve their strength to minister
to those suffering from the effects of The Day.
10. Only homemade corncob pipes and homebrew will be
allowed. (None of this here "storeboughten" stuff.)
11. Detailed announcement as to the exact schedule of the
race and the evening's entertainment will be made in
the next issue of the Bison.

Small Chorus Takes
Week-end Trip In
Northeast Arkansas
•

Forty-one members of the Harding
college small chorus left the campus
Saturday afternoon at 2 :30 for a series
of programs in Pocahontas, Walnut
Ridge and Imboden.
Director Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., was
che Saturday night speaker in a series
of lectures being conducted by the Pocahontas church of Christ. The chorus
sang following hfa speech, "Worship
i11 Song".
Sunday morning a short program of
hymns was sung between Sunday school
ana church services in the Pocahontas
church of Christ.
A concert of both secular and sacred
numbers was given by the group Sunday afternoon in the high school auditorium at Imboden.
At six Sunday the chorus gave a
program of religious numbers in the
Bi.r dell church and at eight in the
church of Christ in Walnut Ridge.
Before returning to the campus Mon·
dz} evening, the chorus gave programs
before the student bodies of the high
schools in Wal nut Ridge, Imboden and
Pocahontas.
Those making the trip were:

''Hutville '' Appellations
Amaze Bison Reporter
By Etaoi:n ShrdJJJ
"Shrdlu,'"
barked Editor Connell.
"Go over to Hutville. I hear that Mayor Clark has called a meeting of the
Town Council. See what gives."
"Have they got the old boy charged
with malfeasance?" I asked.
"Never mind the lip, copy · boy.
Get!"
I got.
I hitch-hiked a ride to Hutville on
Billie "Hot Rock" Avens bike I
had to do the pedalling. He let me out
in front of Hut No. 5. A sign on the
·door said 3000 Tumble Inn, so I did,
too.
"Don de es ta el despacho del akalde?"
I asked of the smiling young man who
answered my knock.
"The man is enebriated with the ex-

uberance of his own verbosity," said
the inmate of 3000 to his buddies.
I decided to change my tactics. "Who
lives here?"
"The three G's, Gibby, Gabby, and
Gobby. We have a cat named Gooby."
"Most interesting," I agreed, But
just who are you fellows?
'Tm Gibby, he's Gabby, and the
other one is Gobby. Gobby is away at
this time."
I decided to try my first question
again. "Ou est le bureau du maire?"
"The Mayor's still out,' one of them
said. I left.
Then I proceeded to tour Hutville.
Several huts caught my eye. Among
them was one dubbed 29 Palms, the
(Continued on page four.)

Poetry Forum
Admits Olbricht
Thomas Olbricht has been accepted
for membership in the Poetry Forum,
according to Mary Ruth Scott, Chief
Ramrod. The last meeting, November
4, was held in Nathan Lamb's apartment and Mrs. Lamb served. Next
meeting w.ill be conducted by Bettye
Ransom in her apartment.
Applications are made by submitting
three original poems of varied type.
Olbricht's were entitled Autumn Wind,
Dark Steps and Creator.
Olbricht is a freshmae from Thayer,
Missouri.
Sponsors of the Poetry Forum are
Miss Zelma Bell and Dr. Kern · Sears.

Flagala Club Will Sponsor Annual
"Dogpatch Day" At Harding

First Soprano: Gwen Futrell, Jean
Chouteau, Bettye Oldham, Lynn Hefton, and Nedra Lumley.
Second Soprano: Nedra Jo Albricht,
Genevieve Henry, La Vera Novak,
Madge McCluggage,
Mary Katherine
King, and Elizabeth Ware.
First Alto: Ludene Slatton, Ruth
Bornschlegel, Jo Connell, Doris Gibson, and M~thtl Oark.
Second Alto : Bettye Kell,
Aloah
Crim, Marjorie Lee, Jenny Porter, and
Bula Moudy.
Bill
First Tenor : Bruce Cooley,
Nations, Claude
Lewis, and Kelly
Doyle.
Second Tenor: Jack Dillard, LeRoy
O'Neal, Marvin Brooker, and Richard
Taylor.
Baritone: Don Hockaday, Ed Cade,
Jack Webb, Henry Fulbright, and Bob
Morris.
Bass: Norman Starling, Hugh Mingle, Jesse Van Hooser, Jimmy Garner,
Lester Perrin, and Don W orten.
Numbers used by the chorus were:
My God and I, Beautiful Savior, The
Lord Bless You and Keep You, Lo,
a Voice from Heave& Sounding, 0
Lord, There is No Other Help, hymns:
Go, Song of Mine, I Won't Kiss Katy,
Trada Nuka, Old Man River, and Erie
Canal. The men's glee club sang Po
01 Lazrus, and A Sea Chanty. The
men's quartette sang Vaughan Quartette
Medley.

Miller Re-Elected
K-Club Prexy
Jule Miller was re-elected president
of the K-Club at a special meeting Saturday. Bill Williams was elected vicepresident; Grace Riggs, secretary-treasurer; Johnnie Ray, reporter.
Jule is a junior from Louisville.
Billy is from Lexington and is a
sophomore.
Grace, a senior, is from Owensboro.

Freshman Jack Plummer is shown entering 3000 Tumble Inn, Hut
No. 5' in Harding's famous Hutville.

This club is made up of students
from Kansas and Kentucky, and is
sponsored by Mrs. Cathcart.

The third annual Hardingpatch
Sadie Hawkins Day will be held on
Saturday, November 22, it is announced by the Flagala State Club, sponsoring body.
Activities will begin with the usual
race in the afternoon and will be climaxed by an evening program in the
auditorium, at which time "Daisy Mae"
and "Li'l Abner' of 1947 will be
crowned, the first gal that "catches" a
man will be "marrieQ." to him by
Marryin' Sam, and entertainment will
be provided by a variety show.
(For rules governing entry in the
race and conduct during the week of
the Grand Evenr, see elsewhere this
page.)
This mad marital maze first invaded
the precincts of Harding in 1945. The
first "Hardingpatch" Sadie Hawkins
Day was sponsored by the Press Club,
under the direction of Bison editor
Emmett Smith and featured as a prelude to the race such items as a political speech by "Mayor" George S.
Benson, who declared the race was to be
democratic and private enterprising each gal for herself; a brief history of
how Sadie Hawkins Day came to be, by
"S.tringbean Pole" Bob Helsten; and
the appearance of the special guest of
honor, Miss Posie Possum. The race was
then held. First gal to "cotch" a man
was "Gushable" Lena Ruth Storey, who
snagged "Hairless" Joe Pryor.
The evening program featured the
"wedding" of this pair by Marryin
Sam Bursar Brown and the crowning
of Daisy Mae and Li'l Abner. Eleanor
Welter and Al Stroop were the lucky
duo to be so named.
The '46 version of the Y okumese
festivities featured another hilarious
race, preceded by the wistful renditions
of "Jaw Jaw" Jorgenson and his Hillbilly Symphonies
"Wish I Was
Single Again" and "Tweedle 0Twill." This time first gal to register
her "cotch" was Merry Mabel Perry,
who dragged "Bashful" . James Bobbitt
up to the desk to seal his fate. Her
judgment was good - for that evening
Bashful was named "Li'l Abner of
1946"' by popular vote. Aloah Crim
Koinonia entry, was crowned "Daisy
Mae of 1946". As the grand conclusion, "Marryin' Sam' Joe Cannon performed the nuptials for the happy pair.
This year much the same procedure
will be followed. A hillbilly band will
lead the parade of participants to the
starting line, where a shot will sound
the go signal. Then all un-A-tached gals
will have the right to latch on to any
luckless fellows what can't outrun'em
(the wuthless critters). All couples
paired off in this manner will register
at the registration desk and spend the
evening together. First couple registered will be wedded at the evening show
by "Marryin' Sam.'
Preceding the race, each girls' social
club is to nominate a candidate for
Li'l Abner of 1947' and each boys
social club is to select an entrant for
"Daisy Mae of 1947". Names of these
candidates should be turned in as soon
as possible to Morgan Buffington or
Forest Moyer. Final ~lection for each
of these posts will be by popular vote
at the evening program.
For the week of the race (November 17-22 ) strict adherence to the rules
(this page) will be demanded. Any
boy caught shaving will be subjected to
rigorous purtishment by "shotgun"
justice. Any girl caught "politicing"
in an effort to assure herself a man on
The Day will be "Hardingpatched"
soundly.
The evening program, to be held in
(Continued on page four.)
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II FROM THE EDITC?R'S DESK
THREE CHEERS! The dummy for
the 1947-48 Petit Jean has gone to the
engravers in Little Rock! That's a pretty big bridge crossed. Late Monday
night Editor Edna Hodge told me with
a satisfied sigh that that was the day
the event took place.
IMAGINE IT! Our dining hall has
276 seats for people eating there. That's
not the outstandi ng point. The fact
that at each meal almost 600 people
are fed in a little more than thirty
minutes is something to shout about.
Efficiency? Yes, efficiency plus.
JUST WONDER how many hours
of practice will be represented at the
piano recital coming up soon? How
many long hours of key board gymnastice for a few minutes of presentation? The audience for such a com,
mendable program will pro·bably be a
most appreciative one.
WHAT HO? A really truly artist in
our midst? Carry on, Miss Langford.

By Mary Lou Tipton
"Don't throw it away, give it to O' Day," became the motto of Colonel
Ray M. O'Day, the University of Arkansas professor of military science and
tactics, while he was a Japanese prisoner of war in camps in Luzon, Formosa, and Manchuria. Colonel O'Day
took up handicraft-making furniture,
eating utensils, games, and other articles which fellow-prisoners might use.
~-

Weather is a required subject for
discussion in a meteorology course being offered this fall at Texas University. The course is given solely to help
the average individual read weather
maps, learn about various weather
"fronts", ir masses, and daily weather
conditions.

Catry on. We're behind you.
NEED AN EXPERT DRIVER?
Just see Martin Lemmons. See any
chorus member making the trip this
week-end for reference. Martin drove
the school bus with one fine performance.
..
PEOPLE! Why don't you help the
Att Department sell out those Campus
Calendars? Send your Mother one!
Expenses must be made and soon!
Those calendars are more than just
calendars. They contain pictures depicting scenes .from ye olde alma mater, as
well as all important dates noted.

BY THE WAY, if you're interested
( I don't know why )'ou should be
though) in knowing the identity of
this Robin, author of famous (?) Rebus, come see me. Only one person
should bear the blame for those things.
GUEST REPORTER for this week is
Forest "Cawja" Moyer with his front
page article on Sadie Hawkins Day.
Outlet, the voice of Arkansas A. & M .
Prof : "What's that you're working
on?"
Student : " A fluid that will dissolve
anything."
Prof: "That's a great idea. When
you fi.Jid it what are you going to keep
it in?"

THBitsON
Official student weekly newspaper published during the

Jntt' s C!tnrutr ....
regul~

school year

by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.

f:\ssoci:deci Cole6iate Press
Entered as second ,...class matter August 18, 1936, at. Searcy,
office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year.

EDITORIAL STAFF
Jo Connell • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor-in-Chief
Jimmie Atkinson •.•••••••.•••••.•••••.•••••••••••• , • . . . • Sports Editor
Dorothy Munger • . • . • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • Society Editor
Guthrie Dean .••.•.•.••.••••••••••••••• - • • • • . • • • • • • • • Religious Editor
Evelyn Morris, Bruce Cooley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editorial Writers
Nat Lamb, Ed Cade, Bobby Peyton • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • Columnists
Al Goldman, Berty Blair ............................... Feature Writers
Charles Draper, Jesse Moore, Steve Eckstein ••...•.••••.••••••• Boys' Sports
Lurlyne Richardson, Dale Johnson • • • • . • . • . • . • • • • • • • • . • . • . • • Girls' Sports
Virginia Terry, Mary Lou Tipton, Roger Hawley, Bill
Nations, Johnnie Nell Ray, Dquglas Lawyer, Grace
Johnson, Mable Richardson, Maxine Richesin, Howard See, Frances Smith, Margaret Clampitt, Ru Morton, Bill Handy, Harold Hougey, Mary Katherine
King, David Broaddus, Ray Hannen, Ernie Wilkerson, Pauline Williams, Martin Lemmons, ..... .. ....... . ...• . Reporters

the Weevil

BUSINESS STAFF
Paul Clark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Business
Maury Logue ...................... .. .. . .. . . . . . Ass't. Business
Wayne Johnson .. • • . ................... . . ... ....... Circulation
David Broaddus • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Assistant Circulation

Manager
Manager
Manager
Manager

Do You Wrinkle Your Nose?

"Politenes is to do or say, the kindest things in the kindest way.'1
Shrugging one's shoulder in an 'oh-I-don't-have to attitude, is
one of the most thoughtless attitudes possessed by the human race.
Maybe you don't have to do but one thing, and that's die, but
why don't you try to make life pleasant and worth living for others,
if not for yourself?
If you don't fall into step with improved procedures, you most
-0-likely
wrinkle up your nose and say, "We never have had to do that,
Not long ago about 225 students at
why
do
we have to do it now?" Okay, stay in the old rut if you
Freed-Hardeman College were conducted on delightful tour of Shiloh National
want to, but if doing something new is better, you'd best think again.
Military Park. PoiQ.ts of interest were
Maybe the old adage of think twice before you speak", should be
the Bloody Pond, the Confederate buarranged to read "Think twice before you wrinkle up your nose!" As
rial trench, the Confederate memorial,
far as expressing an opinion is concerned, there's the saying that goes
the Sunken Road, the Hornet's Nest,
the Indian Mounds, and the Iowa Mon- something like this - "don't give people a piece of your mnid, you
ument.
may need it."
-<>-October 13-17 was designated as
Friendship Week on the campus of
Florence State Teachers College, Florence, Alabama. The crowning of Mr .
and Miss Friendliness, elected by the
student body, was the event which climaxed the Friendship Week.

Mary Ruth Scott, Chief Ramrod of the poetry Forum, con'
tributed these two poems.

l

- - - - - - - - - - B y MARY RUTH S C O T I - - - - - - - - - THE CRITICS SAY .. .
"No parallel work has even appeared in any language. Certain ponder ·
ous accounts of great beliefs. exist and
sectarian "histories" abound.
These
have, however, uniformly been the creation of unscholarly zealots and have
been marred by bland assertions, unscriptural interpretation, special pleading and bigotry. Professor Latourette
in contrast, is , a competent historical
scholar who views his subject objectively despite his early · career as a Protestant missionary. He has read voluminously, weighs his evidence' with
care, is cautious in his every statement,
and documents bis text with thousands
of footnote references. The result is a
panoramic narrative of compelling excellence meeting the highest standards
ot craftsmanship and marking a milestone in New World historiography."
"Scholarly in every detail . . yet thoroughly and completely reliable."
The seven volumes are:
I The First Five Centuries 1 A. D.
to 500; II The Thousand Years of Uncertainty, 500 to 1500; III Three Centuries of Advance, 1500 to 1800; IV
The Great Century, Europe and United
States of America, 1800 to 1914; V
The Great Century in America, Australia and Africa, 1900-1914;· VI The
Great Century in North Africa and Asia, 1900 to 1914; VII Advance
Through the Storm, 1914 to 1944.

Re-Prints
Alumni Echoes I -from
da,ys gone by-

Robert Yingling, ex-student of '47
and a member of the TNT Club is now
athletic director at the Veteran's Hospital at Jefferson Barracks in St. Louis,
Missouri.
-0--

-0--

MARCH 2, 1935"A new collection of mounted birds
has been added to the equipment of·
the Biological Laboratory.... This collection adds much to the appearance of
the Laboratoty. These birds were all
mounted by JACK WOOD SEARS."
-0-

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Blue, graduates
of '42, are now living in Jonesboro,
where Troy is teaching mathematics in
Jonesboro High. They are the parents
of one daughter.
-o--

Oh, it's just the little homely things,
The unobtrussive, friendly things,
The "won't-you-let-me-help-you' things
That make our pathway light.
And it's just the jolly, joking things,
The' Never-mind-the-trouble" things,
The "Laugh-with-me-it's-funny' things
That make the world seem bright.
So here's to all the little things,
The "done-and-then-forgotten" things,
Those "Oh-it's-simply-nothing' things
That make life worth the fight.
·
-Borrowed.
-Esther Mitchell, R. N.
---~oQo,__

FEBRUARY 16, 1935"Dr. Summitt has found t~t his
classes are so dull that he goes to sleep
himself while teaching."

Bill Bradley, ex-student of '47, is
now attending school at Arkansas State
College in Jonesboro.
-aHarry Clark, ex-student of '47, is also attending Arkansas State College at
Jonesboro.

"If any stum.bleth not in word, the same is a perfect man

--0-

A Russian film, "Alexander Nevsky"
w\11 be shown to students and faculty
members of Oregon State College at
the Majestic theatre . in Corvallis this
week.

Your Library Speaks
LIBRARY ACQUIRES NEW
CHURCH HISTORY SERIES
The outstanding work in the field
of church history of this generation
has recently been completed with the
publication of the seventy-seventh volume. The History of the Exp~nsion
of Christianity by Kenneth Scott Latourette proves to be an interesting, and
very readable detailed account of the
rise and spread of Christianity from
the time of Christ to 1944 all over the
world.
THESE QUESTIONS ANSWERED
The author atempts to answer queries concerning what was the Christianity which spread ... Why it spread . . .
' why it suffered reverses . .. the effect
of civilization on its environment and
its effect on civilization, and the bearing of the processes 'by which it spread
on environment.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Kenneth Scott Latourette is the professor of missions and Oriental history
at Yale. He received his doctorate inhistory from Yale, and has been a missionary in the Orient, professor and
lecturer.
His seven volume history
was written between 1937 and 1946.
HELPFUL ARRANGEMENT
The volumes are re-divided chronologically and geographically also. At
the beginning of each chapter, and in
the table of contents is a sentence summary.

. -0-

The skies are gray
The wind lashes the last rust-colored leaf
FuriouslyUntilWith a gentle moaning sound
It tears the clinging leaves from twig and branch
And angrily bears them dawn to the ground.
The wind rushes on
.
Howling in the trees
Screaming around comers of houses
As tho fleeing
From some horrible monster
Who follows in pursuit.

Velma Davis ................... . ....... ... . .. . .. .. . ........• Re-write
John Moore, Marvin Brooker, Ralph Diehl . . . . . . . . . . . . . Press Photographers
Madge McCluggage . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary
Neil B. Cope . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Faculty Adviser

Dad's Day was held the Saturday
of the Kansas-Oklahoma football game
at Norman.
Fifteen hundred tickets
were reserved for them. This occasion
has been observed since 1925 to encourage fathers of the students to take
an active interest in the growth of the
University.

-0--

Wistfully I stand
Coaxing a single ember to flameShivering - shaking
Until, growing bolder.
I draw nearer
And warm my fingers
In the heat
Of the fires
Of happiness
Of others.

Manha

-0--

Due to the lack of publicity in both
the Kansas City Star and the Park Stylus, neither the general public nor the
Park student body knew that some of
the best musicians in the U. S. were
presented in concert last week. For almost two and a half hours a small but
appreciative audience whistled, beat,
cheered, stamped, cried, rose laughed,
fell, moaned, and bellowed to a "Combo" that many wait years to see-"Satchmo' Louis Armstrong, Jack Teagarden, and Barney Bigard.
Just an excerpt from

I

___

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Salners, graduates of '42 and members of the Lambda Sigma and Mu Eta Adelphian clubs,
respectively, are now living in Marshall, Texas, where Ernest is inspector
for the T. and P. Railroad. They have
a daughter, Beverly Jean, age three
months.

II

Someone once told me "Be pretty if you can, be witty if you
must, but be sweet if it kills you!" Sometimes it seems to be a lot
more fun to be witty than sweet. Isn't it a shame that some of the
cleverest re-marks we can make have to be at th~ expense of others?
They have to pay for it. But then, I guess it's worth it to them be·
cause the remark, joke, crack, witticism, or what have you, is always
so clever. That makes it So entertaining nobody can possibly be hurt
with it.
Really, it's an innocent mistake. We. do all enjoy taking part in
a clever bit of repartee. And it's easy to become so engrossed in try,
ing to say something witty that we forget all about. the feelings of
the possible object however calloused they may be.
It all comes under the old title of Thoughtlessness (We hope!)

-J. c.

Maybe It ls---Maybe It Isn't
Just like the memory, facial expressions need training.
Fine, fine .. . when we're happy and feeling gay to let the sunshiney attitude leak out through beaming faces, But oh those morbid
momeljltS that come to even the most happy-go-lucky person! What
long, drab faces they make.
Would it be deceitful to let your face b~ happy for all who be,
hold, even if you don't really feel that way?

-0--

0CTOBER 7, 1941"During the summer five large electric fans were purchased for the col- ·
lege auditorium.
"Five clubs responded to PRES.
BENSON'S suggestion that a social
club might make the buying of a fan
a club project. The clubs which have
pledged to pay for a fan are: W.H-C.,
JU GO JU, MU ETA ADELPHIAN,
LAMBDA SIGMA, and the SUB-T."

"THINK ON 'THESE THINGS .... "

Shall \Ve Glorify?
by GUTIIRIE DEAN

Dishing It Out Is$Ea.s y

SEPTEMBER 21, 1938
"Mrs. Florence M. Cathcart will be
matron of Pattie Cobb Hall this year."

But the fruit of the Spirit is love,
joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness,
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance :
against such there is no law.
The Lord said on one occasion,
"Herein is My Father glorified that ye
bear much fruit."
If we love our brother, our neighbor, and our enemy as ourselves; then
we have the assurance that we are manifesting the fruit of the spirit and are
thus glorifying the Father in heaven .
We should be like the fruitful trees,
Buds are like our thoughts, which only
Jesus sees;
Blossoms are like faces, smiling, clean,
and bright,
Leaves are gentle word~ good fruit is
doing right.
·
Jesus said, "Ye shall know them by
the fruit they bear."
Words, and thoughts, and actions,
Must be made with care.
Bad thoughts, are like 'buds .of poison
fruits and flowers,
They yield no pleasant fragrance,
they cheer no weary hours.
Some day the great .Autumn will
come and the Reaper shall descend
from heaven, with His holy angels, to
gather His harvest. By their fruit ye
shall know them. Shall we glorify or
put to shame, our Lord?

II

If the wren can cling
To a spray a-swing
In the mad May wind, and sing and
sing
As if she'd bum for joyWhy cannot I
Contented lie
In his quiet ·arms, beneath his sky,
Unmoved by life's an,_noy.
-Robert Haven Schauffler.
--Q-

The world is wide
In time and tide,
And God is guide;
Then do not hurry.
That man is blest
Who does his best
And leaves the rest;
Then do not worry.
--Charles F. Deems.
--Q--

1 often say my prayers,
But do I ever pray;
And do the wishes of my heart
Go with the words I say?
I may as well kneel down
And worship gods of stone,
As offer to the living God
A prayer of words alone.
For words without the heart
The Lord will never hear :
Nor will he to those lips attend
Whose prayers are not sincere.
-John Burton.
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••...•• • ........................... by ED CADE

Those unfortunate individuals who
are following the path of "Sir Gawain
and The Green Knight" and turning
green at every word are just widening
their cultural viewpoint, at least that's
what is supposed to be received from
English Literature. And I would say
that it must have some effect upon the
feminine ingredient of Harding's social
mixture, 'cause just the other day I
heard two loquacious lasses discussing
the forgotten subject of chivalry. One
of them declared that her boy-friend
had reached the peak in chivalry. "Why
1 know he hasn't," asserted her com- ·
panion. "The other night when you
two were sitting in the Inn, I came in
and he didn't even stand up."
"Well, that doesn't mean anything,''
replied the first Miss, "After all, he
did tip his hat!" (All credit goes to
Professor Andy T. Ritchie, don't blame
me. )
-o-Speaking of Professor Ritchie - I
found our that he knows another man.
This one is so tall he has to have a
ladder to shave.
Which reminds me of a - - . A
rough sergeant named Dan Collins
stalked into a small barber shop. He
seated himself in the chair, and immediately began lecturing to the barber.
"Now look, I don't want anything but
a shave. Don't put any oil on my hair,
witch hazel on my face. Don't ask me
if I want a shampoo, a massage, a shoe
shine, or a manicure. Just give me a
plain shave." "Yes sir,' replied the
small barber, meekly, "Lather, sir?' ·

that,'' Bettye exclaimed.
"'Fine,' said
Miss Bell, "Here are the hammer and
nails.''
--0-

Yes, we all make mistakes, but before you flare up at anybody's faults
cake time to count to ten - ten of
your own. (Coronet).
--0-

By the way, students, we have noticed
the trend in people toward finding out
where everybody is from. Al~ost every
t~me I sat down at a table to eat at the
beginning of the school year, someone
would start inquiring of students about
their hometown, or what state they
hailed from. However, I noticed that
this trend has subsided somewha~.
Perhaps it's due to what Max Bruce
told one of his rablemates on a similar occasion. Said Max, "Now looka
here, podner, I wish yud always remember this: if a man comes from Texas
he'll tell you, and if he doesn't come
from Texas, well, there's really no need
to embarrass him!"

CENTRAL
ARKANSAS RADIO
COMPANY

Rebus
By Robin
Happy Birthday, Jo Connell (Jo's
borthday was Friday, the day I turned
in this article.)
You'd be surprised to know how
many stamps I save this way.
One Solid Citizen says that my column is the only part of the Bison
which he reads. It seems he starts with
it and goes to sleep before he gets to

-0--

The next words and phrases will be
read in an attitude of respect for the
department "Matilda", Bob Morris'
dog.

NED'S

WARD'S TAXI
Phone 5
Judsonia

WATCH REPAIRING

DR. R. W. TOLER
Dentist
X-RAYS

-:-

Arkansas

I

B. B. BENTON'S
BUSY BEE BARBER SHOP
Haircuts 40c Shaves 25c

l

Phone 225

M.

THE THOMPSON HATCHERY & THE THOMPSON CO.
U. S. Approved , R.O.P. Enriched Baby Chicks , Since 1927
We buy poultry, eggs, hides, furs, etc., operate modern pecan shelling plant
H. M. Thompson and M. 0. Thompson
Phone 156, Searcy, Ark.

"!

"We Grow Our Own"

W ekome, Harding Students, To

Bradley & Cato Barber Shop
-A shop that tries to be Christitm-West Market Street
I\
Bradley
Cato ,

PARK VIEW
SERVICE STATION

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
HELPFUL

i

SEARCY ICE & COAL
COMPANY

Just- off the Campus

PHONE 555

,....... .
SHOE

STORE

FANCY SOCKS AND COLORED SHOE STRINGS
SHOE POLISH - Use Renew - Make Old Shoes New

Special Prices for Clubs
LAURA HOOFMAN
FLORIST

1

115 E. Ra:ce

.

Ph. 539

OUR BEST AD
IS A
¥/ELL - DRESSED YOU!

D & W Men's Store

GARRISON

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
Comer Spruce & Race Sts.
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

I am a doomed man. I live in a state
of constant fear. Every package I open
with fear. for ,it may contain the rie
whkh will completely unhinge my
mind.

HAf'lDY -

"With or Without Conversation"

"Personalized: Service"

M.

Of course if people persist in sending such ties, I must , oblige them once
in a while. People hold their ears
when I walk down the street. My conversations go unnoticed, for who can
hear one talk in a normal tone of voice
with such loud ties around.

Compliments of-

--o--

Searcy,

ever dreamed up.

~

CARTHEL ANGEL
Owqer

Compliments
SANITARY
MARKET

Compliments of -

OKLAHOMA
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.

For The Finest
MERCHANDISE

tumbled one of the most weird concoctions that I bad ever set eyes upon.
At first my reaction was one of fear.
I didn't know what to do. It was the
gift of a rich aunt, so I abandoned my
first impulse to throw it into the nearest ash-can.
After the first few days, I began to
get used to it. I quit putting it out at
night and could even look at it without blinking. At last I got the nerve
to wear it down a dark street.
This all transpired several montlis
ago, but since that time I have developed a sort of attraction for bright ties.
I don't know why. I still abhor them.
People send me red and purple striped
ties, ties with peacocks and butterflies,
with fish and airplanes, ,and with every
kind of color clash of fantastic pattern

SMITH'S

E. D. WAKENIGHT

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE
Hotpoint Appliances
General Electric and
Stewart· Warner Radio
Devoe Paint and Wall Paper
Phone 8 106 E. Market

For years I have worn plain ties.
Nice solid colors, practical, neat, clean,
and smart. Fiv; ties made up my collection - blue, green, black, mfiroon,
and brown. Enough ties for anyone,
these, but not one bright one. Consertative? Sure - I didn't know any other kind existed.
Then, one day, I received a package.
It was last Christmas, and I quickly
opened it. Oh, that I had never taken
the string off! Oh, char I had cast it
into the fire unopened!
Out before my unsuspecting eyes

-------~---------____.

White County
Equipment Company
Electrical Appliances, Radios
Plumbing, Gas, Electrical
Work and Supplies 1

any other part. The nerve of some people.
Speaking of this column, I am being
pres~ed by two deadline5 at once. The
following tie classic will be turned in
for English Composition as well as
eating up space on this page. This I
dedicate to tie "fiends" Jack Plummer
and Richardson Lynn.

JEWELR~

106 Main Street

--0--

Bettye Oldham had just arrived on
the campus, and was seated in Miss
Bell's office awaiting her room assignment. She was told where she would
room, but informed that, due to the
shortage. of help she would have io
make her own bed. "Oh I don't mind

Someone that owned a small pup
approached Bob Morris and asked him
what he would recommend for a sick
pup. Bob replied, "Well I gave mine
rnal oil anJ molasses.' "Thanks a
lot," said the inquirer as he departed.
A few days later Bob was approached
by a remorseful character who said in
the saddest of tones, "You know, Bob,
I gave my dog that prescription you
told me- of and he died." "Yes,' said
Bob, equally as sad, "so did mine."
-<>-Speaking of cars, the prices on them
are really going up, aren't they? I just
hope we don't have inflation in addition to all these high prices.
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TRUMAN BAKER
CHEVROLET COMPANY

Southern Auto Stores
Offers to you a wide selection of gift itemsYou are welcame to use our lay-a-way plan
if you would like to give nicer gifts this
Christmas

COC~·COlA

COOLERS

.MAKE IT SO EASY TO
PAUSE AND REFRESH

Come In To See Our
1947 CHEVROLET
Phones 212 - 303
200 East Race St.

'

The Beanery
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

----o---Gerald Gorden
Reginald Gordon
Martin Lemmons (Chief Dishwasher)

We have a large variety of beautiful
ear rings, pins, bracelets, broaches to fit
your everyday wearing apparel needs.
Made from the highest quality materials, yet reasonably priced.

$1.25 UP

Full Line Frigidaire Products
Yoi.mgstown Kitchens
Easy Washers
R. C. A. Radios

HEAD LEE'S

0. C. Wakenight Company
Dealer

Phone 360

Costume Jewelry

Searcy, Ark.

PLEASE return
empty bottles prompUy

GOOD DRUG STORES

Rex all

Walgreen

BOmED UNDER AUTHORITY OP TH! COCA-COLA CO#APANY BY

COCA-COLA BOITLING CO. OF ARKANSAS

1
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an amateur celebration. Anyone or any
gwup _having talent you would like to
show forth by contributing a number
on this fateful evenil1g, please notify
MotI-,:-.n :Suffington, Forest Moyer, or
any other Flagala Club member to that
c:f foct. As many numbers and as large
a vanety as possible will be used.

~ Training School News 1
The entire Training School was dismissed from school Friday and Saturday because of the Arkansas Educational Association meeting being held in
Little Rock then.
--0-

Happy Birthday!

Mrs. Florence Cathcart and Mrs.
Vida Draper gave talks on "Child Development" at the P. T. A. meeting
Tuesday. Approximately fifty parents
and friends attended and the fifth and
sixth grade won the half-holiday for
having the largest representation.

Camera Club
Has Social
The Harding Camera club met in
the choral studio Tuesday night, November fourth for a social get-together
after a demonstration given on how to
take portraits and silhouettes. Virginia
Terry and Aloah Crim were used as
models by the demonstrator.
Refreshments of hamburgers and
cokes were served to the nineteen members present.

November 13
Louis W incisor
Mary K. Hollingsworth November 14
Garner Gross

........
......

Dorothy Welsh
Norma Foresee

--0-

.......
Gibson .... . .

Thursday Mrs. Gayle Oler of Quinlin, Texas, demonstrated to the upper
grades how to teach Bible stories to
younger children. She told Bible stories to the lower grades.

Mildred
Helen Fisher

November 14
November 14
November 14
November 14

... .. . .. November 15
Dorothy Brooks ...... November 15
Bill Bragg . ........ . November 15
Kenneth Baines ..... . November 15
Ida Bell ........... . November 16
Betty Lou Beamaa . . . . November 17
Wilford Brisendine . . . . November 18
Hugh Newcomb ... .. . November 18
Dudley Spears ........ November 19
James Miller ........ November 19

--0-

The seventh and eighth grades are
completing work on their science projects. Each pupil has brought in a specimen and is doing research for a report
about it. The specimens and summaries
of reports are being displayed on the
science bulletin board. Specimens caried
from a glass snake to a black widow
spider.

'Hutville' Appellations
(Continued from page one.)
abode of Glenn "Ain't My Name Cotton" McCullough, Harold "Grahams
My Name and Baseball's My Game'
Graham, Dorris 'Tm A Big Boy

Wonder Food Market
Fresh · Fruits , Vegetables
Meats

Sadie Hawkins..-

Now" Hart, and Robert "Blondie" Reid. These four were the occupants of "Little Chicago", the late Hut
13.
Over on the next row was The Casino, where dwelleth the Brothers
Brown, Bruce and Billy, of Fort Smith
fame.
Next I came upon a Hut marked
simply as Mac and Bob. Marshall Mc;Clurg, Bob Morris, and Dudley "Link
No. *1" Spears call it home. An advertisement read as follows: "Hypnotic
consultation available at ·great co-operation and slight fee - Bob Morris."
All three were silently mourning the

CENTRAL
BARBER SJIOP
Come Over and See Us

NOVEMBER 12, 1947
loss of Matilda, Bob's dog who met a
very unfortunate end recently. I didn't
stay very long, especially after Bob asked me what I knew about Matilda's
Next I visited The Bloody Bucket,
and was greeted by Hugh Newcomb,
Horace "Link No. 2" Ashkraft, and
Rodney Waid.

r

l

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP

Your Patronage Highly Appreciated
S. A. Coffey - 0. A. West

PHELPS
SHOE SHOP

HERE TO SERV&-:-

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

CHUCK'S

QUATTLEBAUM
BROTHERS
Furniture Store

-for-

Phone 364

Building Materials
Phone 446

COME TO

GOOD

FOOD

I

I

FIRESTONE
STORE
Phone 59
211 W. Arch St. Searcy

W. E. Walls

Shoes Repaired While
You Wait
See Us For New and Used
FURNITURE

Porter Rodgers Hospital

minus one huts. I asked practically
everyone I met, and tho' I finally discovered that the three G's are Wilburn
Bullington, Jack Plum.mer, and Ray
Speegle, I never did find the office of
the mayor. Wonder what that Council
meeting was about?

coup de grace.

DR. F. I. GOSNELL
DENTIST

I made the rounds of Hutville, a
thriving little village of twenty-nine

I'

...----------~.-.---------- ·
MODERN BEAUfY SHOP
Nannie Lee Shoffner
Margaret Bevill
Phone 449

l

JAMES L. FIGG
LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST
--a-

Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted
-0--

Searcy, Arkansas
Phone 373

{Continued from page one.)
the auditorium, will feature of course
tl-ie wedding of the first couple and the
crowning of Daisy Mae and Li'l Abne1 of 1947, and in addition variety
entertainment numbers in the form of

THE RADIO
YOU HAVE

l

WESTER;-1

AUTO
]. C.

STORE
JAMES, JR., Mgr

ALWAYS WANTED

HERE TODAY

For a Complete line ofGOOD RECORDS - PHONOGRAPHS
RADIOS and OTHER APPLIANCES

Most Harding Students come to-

D. T. Williams & Son

Phone No. 30

GEOR.GE /BELL
MOTOR COMPANY

STUDEBAKER
CROSLEY
Cars and Trucks
Radios and Refrigerators
Let This Garage Serve You
-for-

"Better Service To All ls Our Goal"
TELEPHONE 112

THE STITCH SHOP
All Types of Sewing
WELCOME TOSuits and Formal Dresses
a Spe<iialty

Allen's Quality Bakery

Letha Wilkerson, Engle Lee Autrey

928 East Center

Searcy
•

"Home of Good Eats"
I

C. J. FANSLER

WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS
-See Our Selection OfF ALL SUITS AND SPORTSWEAR

•

JEWELER
Phone No. 374
110 E. Vine

Searcy

Harding College Laundry
and

Dry

the great new

STROMBERGCARLSONS

We Appreciate
Your Business

MEN'S

Cleaning Plant

STORE

priced for everybody'• &uJget

Royal
Cafe
QUALITY STEAKS
and
FRIED CHICKEN

.Above-THE HEPPLEWHITE radio-phono-

graph combination in console of 18th
Century inspiration. Standard broadcast,
complete FM, and short wave bands. Plays
ten 12-inch or twelve IO-inch records automatically. Engineered for Stromberg$457.50
Carlson Wire Recorder.
Below-THE DYNATOMIC-AC-DC table
radio. Has many features of larger seta,
including 3-gang condenser, Alnico 5 per•
manent-magnet dynamic speaker. Builtin loop antenna.
Ivory plastic case.
$37.75
In brown plastic case.
$35.10

For the main radio in your home •••

there Is nothing finer than a

CLEANLINESS
in

"F 0 0 D

and
ATMOSPHERE"

STROMBERGCARLSON
• Come jn today! See and hear the
fines& Siromberg-CarllO~ eiier madel

-at-

EASY PAY TIRE STORE

Peck's Palace

Across the Street from the
Post Office
PHONE 250

See Us For .....
GREETING CARDS OF ALL KINDS
MISCELLANEOUS GIFT ITEMS

Royal Crown

COLA

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
SHEET MUSIC, GAMES, ETC.

Hughes Book Store
PHONE 695

''Best By Taste Test''
Nehi Bottling Company
JUDSONIA, ARK.

•
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Saturday.
He is now selling insurance. He was a freshman last year and
a member of the Sub-T Club.

College Cashier
Honored With
Birthday Party

.)

Weddings
BOYLES-CONNER
Marshall Conner of Senath, Missouri was married to Elizabeth Boyles of
Welson, Arkansas on November fourth
at Keiser, Arkansas.
Phrasi J. H ollifield was the officiating minister.
They were attended by Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Ellis of Luxora.
Elizabeth attended Arkansas State
Teachers college at Conway.
Marshall attended Freed-Hardman
college two years and attended school
at Harding in 1946. At Harding, Marshall was an active debator.
Mr. and Mrs. Connor are living in
Luxora, Arkansas where both are teaching in the Luxora school.

Benson Is Host
Saturday Night At
Home Ee Dinner
Several Searcy business me11' and
women were guests at a dinner served
in the home economics dining room
by the Food Buying and Meal Management class Saturday night. Dr. George
S. Benson was host to the party, given
to better acquaint the school and its
activities with Searcy's business people.
Dr. and Mrs. R. W . Tolar, Mr. and
Mrs. L. A. Thompson from the Thompson-Hayes Cotton Company; Mr. and
Mrs. B. D. Forcythe were among those
Mr. Forcythe is president
attending.

..
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of the Searcy Chamber of Commerce.
Mrs. Douglas LaCourse was manager of the home economics class, assisted
in serving the meal by Jewel D ean
Grady, Clara Haddock, J anice Baker,
and Elma Cluck. Mrs. S. A. Bell, head
of the home economics department arranged and sponsored the dinner.

Gaurs Entertain
New Members
At Rendezvous
The GAURS entertained their new
members at their ·first dinner meeting
of the fall quarter in the Blue Room
of the Rendezvous on Tuesday, No•
vember fourth at 6 :00 p. m.
Allyn Hart, pesident of the club,
was chairman of the meeting. Graydon Burge gave a short talk on the
"History of the Club." Neil B. Cope,
sponsor of the club, welcomed new
members and complimented the growth
of the club and its influence on the
campus.
New members of the club are: .Bill
Brown, James Ellington, Arvel Wall,
James W all, Efron Swain Jesse Moore,
Leroy Lewis, Clarence Crutcher and
Richard H oma.rd.
The GAURS hold their social meetings the first T uesday .of the month
and their business meetings every
fourth Thursday afternoon.

-0-

RADIOS
Electrical Appliances

White County's Fastest
Growing Store

L A DIES'

s

APPAREL

A L WAY S W E LCOME

-at-

The Ideal Shop

CAN1PU S
VISITORS
'

Mr. and Mrs. James Yingling from
Jonesboro were on the campus Friday
and Saturday. She is the former Esther Marie Clay, who was manager of
She is now
the College Laundry.
teaching civics in the high school while
James is attending Arkansas State at
Jonesboro.
--0--

Warren Whitelaw has been on the
campus for the last several days. He
~arilyn,
plans to enroll next term.
his wife, and their baby are at Manila
visiting her sister.
--<>Mr. Taylor from Jonesboro wu on
the campus Saturday.
--<>Estell Jackson was on the campus
Friday on the way to Little Rock io
the teacher's meeting. She graduated
last year and is teaching this year. She

--0--

Mrs. Audrey Chesshir was on the
campus this week end. S9-e is teaching the sixth grade at Blevins this
year. She was a junior last year and
a member of the MEA social club.
--0--

Glenna Fay Grice was on the campus Friday and Saturday. She is teaching senior science at Melbourn this
year. She was a sophomore last year
and a member of the LC social Club.
-o--·
Pauline Barkmyer from Rector visited her lJrother, Herman, and other
friends on the campus this week end.
She attended Freed-Hardeman last year,

-o--

Mr. and Mrs. R:

C. McCaleb from
Memphis visited their daughter, Robbie, Sunday.

--<>Mrs. M. F. Brady, Mrs. Martha Brady, and Mrs. J. A. Combs from Rockingham, N. C. visited Mr. · and Mrs.
Kenneth Brady and Hermon Combs
this week end.
-<>-Aline Ano Hawkins and Ronald
Formby Smith from W aldo visited Patty Maddox, their cousin,. this week end.

..

Compliments of
WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.

PARKWA Y CLEANERS
QUALITY
407 South Main

CL EANERS
Phone 78

\

Welcome to
VANITY BOX
BEAUTY SHOP

THE EXC HANGE
103 Arch Street

PHONE 344

Don Engle from Paul's Valley, Oklahoma, was on the campus Friday and

Ladies Coats -

LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, ShoesMENS-Hats, Shirts, Suits, Shoes-

1

Suits -

Dresses and ·Formals

Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
10 A. M. to Noon
2 :00 P. M. to 4 :30

Robertson's Drug Store
- GIF TS-

1

I

-DRUGS-

The Gf,f t For Y our F riends and R elatives
- Y OUR PH O TO GR A P H315 N. Spruce St.
West Side Court Square

- ANTIQUES-

R. Harold Rodger·s .S tudio

PRODUCE

Phone 45
V isit Our New Modern S tudio

1

ROBERSON'S
.
RENDEZVOUS
CAFE

APPLEiS -

ORANGES - GRAPEFRUIT
tAll Sizes)
POTATOES - ONIONS
WALNUTS-BRAZIL ~UTS-MIXED NUTS
- - A LL KINDS OF VEGETABLES-~
Fresh or Candled Eggs
I

SEE UIS FOR WHOLESALE PRICES

T. A. Mason Produce
PHONE 42F2

JUDSONIA

& BUS STATION

The .Perfect fjift!
ONLY YOU
Can Give Your
PHOTOGRAPH

Ordis Copeland and Cornell Prittian stopped on the campus Thursday
afternoon on their way home from the
teachers' mee~ing in Little Rock.

and is teaching at Holly Island this
year.

- - - oOo,___ _

120 W . Race St. Phone 76

KROH '

Florence McKerlie's 'birthday, November fourth, was celebrated by a party given her at the McKerlie home in
Searcy by Daphne Little, Maxine O' Banion and Olive Peddle.
The guests were entertained by
games and listening to records.
The 'birthday cake was served with
ice cream by the hostesses.
Guests present were: Annie Mae Alston, Dorothy Baker, Margaret Denham, Nedra Lumley, Louise Beamish,
Thelma LaCourse, Marguerite O'Banion, and Mr. and Mrs. McKerlie and
Jardine McKerlie, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ewing were
on the campus Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. Ewing, the former Dorothy Burnett, was a freshman last year. This
year she is teaching the seventh and
eighth grades at Deer high school.
Howard graduated from Harding last
year.
He is coaching and teaching
history and science besides working
with the congregation at Deer.
--<>Mrs. Minnie Biggers from Detroit,
Michigan, visited her daughter, Wileme, lase w!!ek.

--<>-

Robbins-Sanford
Mercantile Company

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

J . D. Phillips & Son

--<>-

is the sister of Catherine and Jetta.

Welcome - - Harding
Students and F acuity
"WE ARE SERVING HOT BJjSCUITS
AND HOME MADE JELLY ON~
BREAKFASTS''

OUR FACILITIES ARE AT
YOUR SERVICE

-:-

Wm. WALKER;
STUDIO
' One Half Block North Security Bank
East Side Court Square

Searcy
Frozen Foods

"'JtVE WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE
YOUR PARTIES''

507 South Main

PHONE 223

Phone 1095

•
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Rams Pass To
Defeat Browns

rushing and passing, but poor punting
by the Bears put them in several holes.
One bad kick set up the Giant score.
• C. Geer, J. Sims, Tillman and JohnBehind the accurate tossing of cap- ston played brilliantly in the Bear.
tain Bill Wells and a hard charging
line, the R ams upset the hopeful
BULLINGTON PASSES
Browns 14-9.
The Rams scored both touchdowns
CARDS OVER 'SKINS.
on long flips by Wells, as E. Mowrer
Overcoming a 6-0 lead, the Cardiand Dale Johnson gathered them in.
nals went on to defeat the Redskins
As the Rams were passing the Browns
19-6 Bullington scored for the Cards
relied more on their ground assault to
on a line smash to even the score after
place them in pay territory. Hart
Beck had given the Redskins a ' lead
scored their only counter as he zigged
with an early touchdown run. Then,
across from the five yard line. This
Bullington scored again on a 3-yard
play was set up by some dazzling runs
plunge to put the Cards in the iead.
by Ernie Wilkerson and Gary ThomaLigon made the extra point.
Doug
son.
I.awyer intercepted the last pass of the
In the air, the Rams picked up a togame and ran 77 yards for another
tal of 143 yards to their opponents' 4.9
score. Aven, Stovall and Blake, who
yards.
The Browns rolled back 104
wa$ injured, played stellar defensive
yards of turf as their line constantly
roles for the Redskins.
Breckinridge
opened up a path for them. The Rams
and Collins were defensive rocks for
gained only 42 yards on the ground.
e winners.

BISONS OVERPOWER
LIONS 27 TO 6

STEELERS OU1LAST

The alert . Bisons proved · too much
BEARS FOR 14-7 WIN
for the Lions to the tune of 27-6. Les
A hard running attack brought the
Perrin intercepted two Lion passes and
Steelers a victory over the fighting
ran both back for touchdowns. Norm
Bears 14-7. Failing to complete passes
Starling tossed a pass to Lloyd Wright
against an alert Bear secondary, Steelfor one score and ran a kick back 70
' er backs Connell and Mohundro ran
yards for another tally. Wright scorover the opposing line to score. Moed two extra points and Spears one for
hundro ran for the Steelers tally and
for the winners.
Gross and McCulmade both extra points. Connell interlough wer~ good linesmen for the Bicepted a pass and sprinted 75 yards for
sons.
the other score. Arvin Edwards and
Jack Harris scored the lone Lion talHare were defensive stars for the winly on a 50 yard punt return.
Gary
ners.
Thompson, Kelems, Beavers, and HanThe Bears threw 18 passes in an atkins played well in the Lion line.
tempt to win, but were able to only
score once when Roddy Ross went over
WELLS PASSES AS
for 6 points. J. Summitt made it 7.
YANKEES WHIP RAMS 21-12 Tillman, C. Geer, G. Johnston, and
A superior running and passing at- C. Campbell played good defensive
tack gave the Yankees a 21-12 victory ball for the losers.
over the Rams. Joe Wells threw to
Newcomb for one Yank TD, and ran
50 yards off tackle for another. Newcomb ran 19 yards for the third Yankee score.
Two extra points were
made by Newcomb and one by Draper. M. Lemmons, McClurg and Jones
played well on defense.
A pass, Bill Wells to Gene Mowrer
went for 60 yards, and the first Ram
touchdown. A 58-yard sprint by Mowrer gave them their second score.
Reaves, Kamp and Keller were standouts in the Rams' line.

American Wins All-Star
Game From Nationals, 6-5

In an Allstar contest, the American
Leaguers proved superior to the National as they trimmed them by the
count of 6-5, Saturday.
Leading the batting attack for the
American leaguers were Gary Thomason and "Red" Hart, as they collected
a pair of bingles apiece. Both of Thomason's hits were for extra bases, a triple and double. The National Leaguers
were led by the bats of Atkinson and
Barton, as they garnered a pair of
bingles also.
The Lawyer brothers, Jack and Doug,
The Bears' stubborn and hard-charging line held for thirty minutes Fri- combined their pitching abilities to the
day before the Giants came through extent of nine hits for the losers, while
with a 7 to 0 victory, their second the offerings of D wight Mowrer and
straight win. The Bear ,forwards held Brodie Crouch were tapped for ten
George Reagan to one completion in bingles. Mowrer was the winner, D.
twelve pass attempts, but he broke Lawyer the loser.
through the middle for eight yards and
a touchdown mid-way of the last half.
It was the Bear line all the way.
They rushed Reagan evety time he
tried to pass, catching him several
times before he could throw. Nearly
every pass attempt was rushed.
Each team gained only 43 yards

Giants Score Late
To Beat Bears

Mayfair
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CHATTER

By Jimmie Atkinson

NOVEMBER i2, 1947

-

STEVE ECKSTEIN PICKS BISONS IN A-A.
JUNIORS TAKE SEEDED SPOT IN CLASS.
so WE TAKE TIME our TO ARGUE AWHil..E.
(This column is by Steve Eckstein, the second in a series of guest writers.
Next week Jesse W. Moore will have his say about Harding sports via Chatter~
-Atkinson.)

The National League race seems to have been narrowed down to
the Giants and Cardinals. Both teams won their second ·straight
games during the week. The title should be decided when these teams
meet. From this corner, it looks like a tos,sup. Both teams have good
offensives, with the Cards running attack always dangerous with
"Speedboy" Jimmy Miller able to go the distance any time. The
Giants have a fine aerial game with Reagan to throw and such re,
ceivers as H. Jackson, ]. Lawyer, and Goodrum. The breaks may
well de~ide the winner.
The Yankees and Bisons seem to be
headed for a game to decide the AllAmerican winner. Each won their first
games handily and showed good offenses. Hugh Newcomb of the Yankees ran well in the first game and is a
Joe Wells can
threat at all times.
pass or run and has a good receiver in
Charlie Draper.
"Lefthanded" Lloyd
Wright and Norm Starling give the
Bisons a tricky aerial attack.
Perrin
and McCullough are good pass receivers. These boys will be hard to beat.
A dark horse is Bill Wells' Rams. I
will stick with the Bisons to win.
The class tourney is now between
the Faculty' and the winner of the Juniors-Frosh tussle. I am going out on a
.limb and pick the Juniors to come out
victorious.
The nippy weather of the last few
days is eerfect for football, but not for
tennis.
Prem Das Dharni has not
been able to play his match with Dale
Jorgenson because of continued bal
weather. If they end up playing in a
cold wind with snow flurries falling,
Prem may use some Hindu tricks of
Punjab to win. Oh, well, I guess they
ran wait till spring to finish the tenrns
tcurnament. And, I refuse to pick a
wmner. In the weather they may play
in, anything can happen .
After the cross-country grind, :i. more
1;;ruelling race will 'be held, but n"'t as
a part of intramurals. It is ouc old
fuend the "Australian pursuit race." In
th1~ race, speed
and endurance are

needed to win. Last year, Jimmy Miller won by circling the track some 12
times.
This year "Pinky"' BerryhiH
sa}-·~ the winner will receive a surprise.
So, girls, get your boys out training.
Up to the present time, s~veral football games have been delayed by players arguing with the referee on his deas1on. It would help a lot to kt the
captains and referees settle the decisions and not the whole team. What
do you say, fellows, let's cooperate and
help conduct the remaining games on a
more sportsmanlike basis.
As a number of players have been
injured in football so far, but not due
to opposing players.
Bill Wells twisted a knee in practice, Richard Taylor
cut his eye colliding with a teammate,
Speedy Moore mashed his nose on a
teammate's elbow, and Cecil Blake
slipped on a wet field and re-injured
his knee. Although the game has more
body contact than touch, the only casualities thus far are clothes. Some attempts to get the rag have resulted in
snatching-you guessed it-not a rag,
but a shirt tail or pants pocket. Boys
when you grab, get that rag and save
the fellows a clothing bill.

.Snowden{

STOTTS
DRUGSTORE

PRESCRIPTIONS
PHONE 33

Variety

BERRYHILL'S
SPORTING

GOODS

*-*-*
Club Jackets - Novelties - Shower Clogs - Custom Made
Belts and Buckles for Men - Tennis Rackets - Tennis Balls
Oxfords - Athletic Socks

CAFE

Meals - - Short Orders
·Home Made Chile Soup

GIRLS' SfORTS

9.

Indians, Reds All Even
In Softball Playoffs As
Opening Game Ends 7-7

Thurs Night - Arabs 19, Huns 8.
Friday - Turks 18, Greeks 7.
Saturday - Bounders .15, Huns 4.

The Championship game between
the Indians and Reds wound up deadlo&:ed at 7-7, when darkness overcame
them at the end of the fifth frame.
Leading the seven hit attack for the

Atlas Life Insurance Company
H. A. SIMMONS GENERAL AGENT
Endowment Insurance - Educational Policies - Mortgage ,Insurance
Sick, Accident, Hospital Policies
HOUSE PHONE 408

OFFICE PHONE 692

Buy The Kind of Insurance You Collect While You Are Living

_H arding
CQllege Inn
-OPEN7:00 a. m.-5:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m.-9:30 p. m.
-Sunday7:00 a. m.-9:15 a. m. 3:30 p. m.--5:45 p. m.
:SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SANDWICHES - DRINKS
COME AND RELAX

Yo;ur business is appreciated.

Security Bank
"A Friendly Institution''

INSURED"-

Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Jones, Owners

Indians were Captain Norm Starling
and Pledger as they connected for a
1
pair of safeties each. Crouch was clipped for a total of nine hits but proved
effective in the clutch to take up the
slack.
An upset victory by the Faculty over
T. Farmer, A. Edwards, Hare and
the Sophomores featured the first round .D. Lawyer were the big guns for the
of the class tag football tournament Reds as they each gathered in a pair of
last week. In other games, the Frosh base knicks. Breckenridge and D. Lawwon by forfeit over the Seniors, while yer slapped \ out the only extra b~e
the Juniors were walloping the Acad- blows of the game, both doubles. Lawemy 40 to 0.
yer's came in the first with the bases
The Juniors were remembering a sur- loaded.
prising win last year in basket ball by
D. Lawyer went the route on the
the Academy and went at top speed mound also, proving effective less the
all the way. Last year's Sophs, expect- fifth inning. After the dust had settled
ed to win the class basketball tourney, the Indians had tallied five times on
were beaten by the High School in the the assortment of 4 hits and two erfirst round in one of the most unex- tors.
pected outcimes of the year. Last week
was sweet revenge as the Juniors scored twice in the first half and then
really turned on the steam for 27 points
in the second.
A highly favo,ed Sophomore teW INDOOR SOFTBALL RESULTS
couldn't get going soon enough against
Wednesday - Huns 16, Turks 11.
the Teachers and suffered an 18 to 12
Thursday - Bounders 12, Arabs 0.
loss.
Thurs. Night - Sparkers 10, Turks

WHITEHOUSE

COMPANY

Office At Roberson'&.. Rendezvous

Faculty, Frosh, Juniors
Win In Class Football
Tournament's First Round

"A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN COME
KNOWING YOU WILL BE WELCOME"

